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5 Ways to Build Habits That Stick

1. Make “micro quotas” and “macro goals”
a. Make small goals that help you reach the bigger goal

2. Create behavior chains
a. Link your new behavior to an old one

3. Eliminate excessive options
a. Keep it simple

4. Process plan (but don’t fantasize)
a. Planning: visualizing the process helped focus attention on the steps 

needed to reach the goal.
b. Emotion: visualization of individual steps led to reduced anxiety.

5.  Eliminate “ah-screw-its”
a. Don’t give up even if you fail the first 50 times



Write an academic SMART goal for this class. 



Carolingians: A Frankish family

● During the early 700’s is able to... 
○ Unify the numerous Germanic kingdoms through 

war & conquest 
○ Stopped Muslims invasions into Frankish kingdoms

● His grandson is able to stabilize these conquests by
○ Establishing a highly self-sufficient and organized 

Christian Empire (back to centralized government)
○ Created new laws to be enforced by Counts (local 

leaders)
○ Encouraged education
○ He is crowned Holy Roman Emperor in 800 A.D.

Charles Martel

Charlemagne



Conflict ● When Pope Leo crowned Charlemagne, 
it made him appear lesser than the pope.  

● Being Crowned Holy Roman Emperor 
also cause conflict with the Byzantine 
Emperor.

Charlemagne Pope Leo III Emperor in 
Constantinople

I’m still more 
important than the 

Pope

I crowned 
Charlemagne Holy 
Roman Emperor

I thought I was the 
Emperor



After Charlemagne’s 
death

● There is a 3 year civil war ending with 
the Treaty of Verdun

● His 3 grandsons divide the empire 
which... 

● This weakens it and Western Europe 
short break from the “Dark Ages” is lost 



Summary

Describe Charlemagne’s story include his rise to power and the 
state of Europe after his death.

In as much detail as possible summarize by using either: Who, 
What, When, Where, and Why or SWBS.



Vikings 
Who were the 

Vikings?
➢ Lifestyle based on sea: Viking = pirate; 

a-viking meant to go on an oversea 
adventure

➢ Gov’t.- tribal units ruled by jarl (sword)
➢ Values- culture of war; blood feuds 

common
➢ Education: not important (most 

illiterate)
➢ Religion: polytheism, used crop and 

animal sacrifices



➢ Raided coastal villages 
throughout Europe, plundering, 
killing, burning, and taking 
prisoners as slaves

➢ Europe was weak after 
Charlemagne’s empire fell apart

➢ Viking long-ships and weaponry 
intimidated people of Europe

Where did they 
raid and why?



What was their 
impact?

➢ Viking power of intimidation 
kept many Europeans in a state 
of terror

➢ European looked to local lords 
for protection

Development of 
Feudalism & 
Manor System



Development of Feudalism
Feudalism 
Hierarchy

● Monarchs/King 
○ Became weaker after Charlemagne but 

remained the highest level of authority 
● Nobles/Lords

○ Vassals to the King
○ Lived on manors in castles
○ Hunted, defended manor, oversaw 

serfs, and settled legal disputes
○ Collect taxes from the peasants to give 

a portion to the King 



Feudalism 
Hierarchy

● Knights 
○ Vassals to the Noble lords
○ Trained warriors who studied warfare
○ Followed Code of Chivalry
○ Exchanged military service for a fief/Land

● Merchants/Farmers/Craftsmen
○ Had Job specialization
○ Developed Guilds 
○ Were peasants that had some freedom
○ Paid a tax to the local lord for protection

● Serfs
○ Serfs worked land for the lord in exchange 

for protection 
○ Serfs were poor prisoners of the manor 

but they could not be kicked off the land



King’s duty to his 
vassal

Vassal duty to his 
King or Lord

● Must protect his vassals
● Right wrongs done to his vassals

● Loyalty 
● Give advice concerning other Lords
● Feudal aids- Payment for the Lord’s 

son’s knighting, daughter’s wedding, 
ransom

● Lodging
● Fief tax (land tax)
● Serve as a Knight
● Provide soldiers 





Why did the feudal system work for this time 
period? Example Paragraph

The feudal system worked in Medieval Europe at this time because it was an 
interdependent exchange between the lords, vassals, and peasants.     Feudalism 
developed as a way to ensure rulers would have the ability to quickly raise an army 
(of knights) when needed. In return rulers promised to protect the vassals from 
invasion and war. Vassals promised to protect their peasants. In return for peasant 
labor. Vassals returned a certain percentage of their income to the lords, who in turn 
passed a portion of their income on to the king.  E This allowed feudalism to 
become a major part of the social and economic life of Medieval Europe at every 
level of the society.  

A
C



Knights ● Who were they?
○ Trained horseback soldiers 
○ Studied warfare
○ Owned land

● Responsibilities 
○ Vassals to the Noble lords
○ Provide Military Service and loyalty 
○ Uphold a code of chivalry (defend 

Christianity, women, poor, weak)



How do you become a 
knight? 

● 7 yrs old - Page 
○ Learns riding, religion, manners, 

hunting, dancing, sometimes literacy
● 12 yrs old - Squire (assistant to a knight)

○ Cooked meals
○ Fetched weapons
○ Followed into battle

● Night before 
○ Confess sins, bathe, fast, pray all 

night
○ Ceremony- blessed by priest, given 

armor and knighted


